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Public fart la the Шlal Bierrtere 
of the Chareh f -

«atiter ud fumieb ibe commission with 
bels-ie pert BS follows :

(«) The aaabsr of oar churches that 
now use the pure fruit of the vine at 

as mi too service and discard the 
“ wiee " of 
woald dare to enaot prohibition so 
loaf as most or many of the churches 
sad clergymen of Canada use intoxioat 
lag wins on their tables.

(ft) The number of our churches that 
discipline their members for making or 
using Intoxicating liquors. It may be 
only “ cider " or ‘•commercial wine " or 
"table beer'' that the members make or 
use, but we should let parliament know 
who of us practice what wa have asked 
them to make into kw for everybody.

(c) The proportion of our members 
who would actively sustain prohibitory 
legislation.

(<f> The proportion of our clergymen 
and deacons who are total abstainers and 
active temperance advocates.

This information could be secured by 
■ending a brief letter with the questions 
(ready to be detached and returned) to 
each pastor and clerk of the 400 
churches. Those churches not forward 
ing replies on such a live and pressing 
question of the day, might almost be set 
down against us, as they would be either 
lukewarm or quietly indulging ; and in 
this day of fierce battling such churches 
are not worth much for prohibition.

This letter, you see, is not intended to 
be exhaustive, but practical, in the hope 
that others, and especially our com 
mittee, will gather facts that can be re- 
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is a fellowship of suffering and aelf- 
deoial. But it is here in this present 
life a fellowship infinitely richer in joy 
and peace than any which the world can 
give ; end it is also a fellowship which 

is victory and dominion with Him 
In the world which is to be.
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leg this a matter of
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there are many Christian mss and wo 
men who do not believe that 
have any right to have anything to <t# 
with taking conspicuous part in public 
worship of any hind. And there 
many who are as sincere Christians as 
they are who believe to the contrary, 
that women have a right to be recognised 
as constituent members of the church, 
and as such have a right to the privilege 
of taking part in the public exercises of 
the church.

No government
•udieane This I greet at Wall,I science t It isore os: ee Osrmale SSrssl. S4. Sehe. N. a. If to make his a I trees ee effective asreactionary in the highest degree 

plunge into legalising corruptions made 
in the open daylight of this century, in 
the face of public opinion, both in Eng 
land, Canada and the United HU tea.

As Quebee is now throwing out her 
moral pollution all over Canada, pro tec 
ted by her own law, is it not time for the 
other provinces to rise upland emphati 
cally declare their abhorrence of this 
legalised gambling, that strikes at the 
heart of the virtue of the whole country? 
When the Q icbec Legislature voted 
M00,0W to reimburse the Jesuiti for 
their forfeited eeUtes, and $60,0110 to 
ProtesUnU as hush money, much 
agitation followed in other provinces of 
the Dominion. An Equal Ilighti Asso
ciation wss formed in Ontario, and 
things looked at one time as if there 
would be a third political party formed 
because of this action of the Quebec 
Legislature. But how much greater 
reason have the other provinces to be
stir themselves in this matter of legalised 
lotteries : This gambling has its pro
tection by law in Quebec, but all Canada, 
one part as well as another, is the field 
of its operations. Is it a matter of 
astonishment that Mr. Pacaud should
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maintma the lower parts of hts body
The fight for disestablishment goes 

bravely on in Wales, and cannot fail to 
elicit a good deal of interest and sympa 
thy on this side of the Atlantic. The 
first annual meeting of the Nonconfor 
mist Union, which was organized some 
eighteen months ago, has recently been 
held at Swansea. A Welsh Nonconfor
mist Union was ridiculed by the church 
pressas being among the impossibilities, 
and some Nonconformists were not with 
out apprehension that the movement 
would interfere with the action of the 
respective denominations. But the 
Swansea meetings have effectually diasi 
paled these fears and have shown that 
the several denominations, widely as 
they d.ffer in some points of doctrine 
and practice, are nevertheless capable 
of acting in harmony and presenting an 
unbroken front, in a struggle for liber
ties which are the common right of all.

A church congress was held not long 
since at Rhyl, with the purpos%, as is 
charged, of making interest against the 
movement for disestablishment. Some 
of the sermons and addresses had a

ought not to be exposed, unlees, of

d reseed for the eluètdotloo of hie eubiknokb and Vial-
jeel in histrion to 
of a

of footlights, etc., the entire man from 
head to feet—from cap or casque down 
to buskin Or sandals.

The Gospel not being such a dramatic 
performance but a simple message from 
God's word to mss, (u faith oometh by 
hearing, and hearing by ihe word of 
God,'*) all we want of the messenger is 
to deliver it honestly and earnestly, 
without any unnecessary obtrusions of 
his animal physique on our notioe. In 
the case of a man of handsome form and 
elegant carriage hie strutting on the 
stage can only attract the admiration of 
a certain portion of his observers, and if 
he be ungainly awkward, (slightly bandy
legged or knock kneed) hie pedal per
formances can only awaken pity or die- 

Trousers were once named “ un- 
mentionables.” By what change in our 
icsthetics have they become the orna-

itume. illustrative 
•Main period and social status i 

we want te ses, with the aid

Both of these parties base their views 
upon separate passages of Scripture, 
і me party base# its views upon 1 Cor. 
14: 34, 35, where it says that silence 
becomes a woman beat in the services of 
the church, in fact, it is ж shame for her to 
ppesk at all; and upon 1 Tim. 2: 11, 12, 
where the woman is commended to 
“ learn in silence in all subjection," and 
where she is not suffered to “teach nor 
to usurp authority over the man, but to 
be in silence." The other party fully as 
confidently refers to 1 Cor. 11: 5, where 

learn that woman did take part in the 
public exercises of the church, tV, she 
prayed and prophesied. Prophecy here, 
as well as in other places in Paul's 
Epistle, means to teach under the in
fluence of the Holy Spirit. This, there 
fore, means that woman was in the habit 
of praying and speaking in public when 
moved to do so.

Thus (he Scripture is made to sup
port both views. But can it be possible 
that Scripture is so self contradictory ? 
Offn it be possible that the same apostle 
who is credited with such wonderful 

.keenness of mind, and such unexcelled 
argumentative powers, in the same 
epistle could contradict himself in this 
glaring maqner 7 One thing, we know, 

rob, is sure, that Paul never contradicted 
tels, and himself. Therefore the trouble must be 

in our misunderstanding of him. 
ws^th* 11 " ®ті<іео*.. fr<>m 1 Cor, 11:5, that 

any and maintained that Paul recognises the privilege of women 
church of the aristocracy, the to take part in the public exercises of 

aristocracy of wealth and trorldly culture, t^e oburob
^.""Tb^ïLrr^: •— - b-. —
many a young Nonconfortnist over to the tion» in regard to their personal appear 
Church of England is due to the glamor anoe. The only limitation bn puti upon 
of wealth and high society. In conclu them is, that they must not appear be

twenty eeveo members of Parliament on <*= pray and speak when moved to do so 
their aide, and further, tbev had Mr. It is evident, too, from I Car. 14 : 34, 

If they gained ц and l Tito. 2: II, 12, compared will, 
b. for lb. t„.l „d 1Cor. ,,, t, tb.t lb. .poll, doo DOt 

preclude women from taking part of 
any kind In any of the public exercises 
of the church ; but only a certain class 
of them : such as those who love to aak 

and oontentipus questions, “to object, to 
altercate, to attempt to re fate" oertafc 

to statements that might be made in re- 
gard to certain phases of the truth. 
There might be women ie the church 

„that delighted to parade their superior 
knowledge and intelligence before the 
public, and by means of this, rush into 

seseed’a portions that rightly belonged to the 
male portion of the church, thus usurp
ing its authority and privilege. The 
apostle positively commands such wo 
men, if they desire to learn anything, or 
to display their talent, to do so at home, 
and not before the public. Let the hue 
band be the sole teacher and hearer. It 
is a shame for a woman, in direct con 
travention of the common rules of de 
oency and the respect that she owes her 
husband, to go before the public in such 
a spirit and to make such a display of 
herself. But when a woman was moved
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LEGALIZED LOTTERIES OF QUEBEC.

Much is written in the United States 
press about the world wide lottery which 
has its legal standing in Louisiana., The 
Postmaster General employs the author і 
ty given him by the general law, govern 
ing bis department, to embarrass the" 
working of the lottery scheme in the 
United States ; but, through express 
agencies and otherwise, the literature is 
distributed and the business goes on. 
Ho bold have the promoters of this 
gambling enterprise become that their 
avowed purpose now is to make the 
lottery law a part of the constitution of 
the State ol Ivouisiana. Heroic efforts 
are made to defeat the schemes for this 
legalised gambling. No doubt virtuous 
Canadians, on hearing of the enormous 
sums drawn from all parts of the world 
by the lottery company of Louisiana, 
have felt a high degree of moral indig 
nation at Ibis great agency of corruption. 
Well may they have such feelings, for 
this tree of evil frui 
branches over all peoples. But are all 
Canadians aware that the province of 
Quebec, containing nearly a third of the 
population of Canada, has on her sta 
tu te book a law making lotteries for 
educational and religious purposes legal 7 
that lotteries on a grand scale are in full 
blast in the cities of Montreal and Que- 

their centres, and that Her 
Majesty's mails are distributing lottery 
literature all over Canada, and the 
United States mails are scattering it all 
over that broad land 7 ,

This lottery law, as is well known, 
emanated from the rulers of the Ro
man Catholic church in the province.of 
Quebec. Without their sanction no sufch 
law would have been moved or could 
have been passed. Let the responsibili
ty rest just where it belongs. The 
cardinal, archbishops and bishops give 
it their favor. Under this law circulars 
are now going through the mails offer 

• ing tickets, apd holding out the induce
ment o^*, 134 prizes, valued at $52,740.

A little more plain talking and writing 
would be of service to our Roman 
Catholic neighbors. - It is well known 
that the free systems of public schools 
are everywhere opposed by the Roman 
hierarchy. Grant that they are con 
science bound in this matter, because of 
their religious convictions ; but what 
shall he said of other matters, still 
more important to the welfare of the 
com mon wealth than any free educe 
tioual system7 What shall be said 
about the liqux traffic 7 Whatever 
deficiencies in tbmperance sentiment 
may be found among Baptiste, Melho 
dteti, CongregstiooalisU and Pres by ten 
ans, it goes without saying, it is a pal 

^ paiile fact that prohibition could be at 
once demanded and ol tuned were there 
qp drawbacks outside of the Christie^ 
bodies hereby named. W»J|, there is 
some apology to be made for the back 
ward state of things in temperance mat 
ters among tbe two great sects here un 
mentioned. The Chnstian world is-slowly 
emerging from the night of intemper 
an ce, and it' so happens that the two 
denominations claiming' earnestly and 
continuously the. right to be known, each 
as the true apoalolic church, are in the 
rear of -this great procession on its way 
up the ascent of Moral R;form. In this 
matter it is a question of degree ; for 
temperance reformers and temper
ance reform, to a greater or less extent, 
are working in these two great ecclesi
astical bodies. Those in the' van are 
■eying hurry np to those behind them. 
Three great pretensions, the great, 
gaudy, cumbersome ritual and the be- 
spangled gowns and robes impede pro 
gress. A little rallying occasionally may 
do good. Presbyterians, Baptists and 
Methodists are looking back over the 
way along which they have come, and 
are calling, out to their Episcopal and 
Roman Catholic fellows in this gtyle: 
"Hurry up there 1 Come along a bit 
faster in this temperance campaign I 
We want to begin the final attack !" To 
those who are beyond earshot couriers 
are sent, and they bring back word that 
the army in these bodies are only in an

strongly political bias. When the con 
gress was over, the Nonconformists 
thought it was their turn, and a meet 
ing was called in the Town Hall, at 
Rhyl, to reply to the statements made 
at the congress. A Mr. J. Herbert Lewis 
presided at the meeting. In tbe course 
of some opening remarks he said :

і is no intention of attacking the 
as a religious institution, but

ment of a public platform 7 
If a man speaks to me in earnestness 

and brotherly kindness, I expect (he 
and I standing or sitting on tbe same 
level), that his bead snd face, his breast, 
shoulders and arma will fill my field of 
vision, and I certainly do not expect 
my attention to be distracted by the 
shape and condition of bis pants and 
•hoes. Jt is only a few days ago that it 
was my good fortune to bear two very 
superior sermons ; but, oh bow they were 
discounted and

have ms ie free with tbe public money 
of a province that puts the stamp of 
morality and righteousness upon the 
species of gambling herein considered 7 

It ie time th|it the Protestants of 
Canada should speak in tones of thun
der to the Roman Catholics of Quebec 
in regvd to this matter of throwing the 
H jia of tbe church over this gigantic 
âystem of gambling. It would not be in 
vain. Romanism is self respecting. Let 
it be tried

Halifax, Dec. 3.
,P. 8—If the temperance committees 

and workers of other denominations 
would furnish similar frets we oeuld 
shortly know where the professing Chris 
tiens ’stand ; and the facts concerning 
the non Christian part of the population 
Mold be gathered. The denomination 
or individual church that will not help 
at this time by furnishing such frets as 
above stated, cannot count for much in 
the struggle to get and enforce prohibi
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■imply to і

riou« to
•t to the Nonconform 
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VICTORY THRO mi SACRIFICE.

ed by the awkward 
movements of the worthy speaker Î 
Now, his lower limbs suddenly appeared 
on this side of the small rostrum, then 
be rested a moment behind the narrow 
screen only to dart forth on the other aide 
again displaying hie coal skim and “eon 
tinuaUone." Going heme with 
telligent company I found that the good 
man's strut bad attracted and impressed 
rather more than his exoeUent address.

po

The idea and the doctrine of sacrifice 
are prominent throughout the Scriptures 
of the Old and New Testaments. Sacri
fice was continually before the Jew in 
symbol, in the ritual of the Temple ser
vice. The life of Christ 
sacrifice. In His death the love of God 
poured itself forth on behalf of sinful 
men. Sacrifice, too, forms the divine 
law of human life in this sinful world. 
“ If any man will be My disciple," said 
Jesus, “ let him deny . himself, take up 
his cross and follow Me." Paul writes 
to his brethren at Rome, “ I beseech 
you ... by the mercies bf God that ye 
present your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable rib to God, which ii 
your reasonable service." Fellowship 
with Christ involves the renunciation of 
much that tbe natural mind, untaught 
of God, counts gain. The man who 
glories in the cross of Christ, is by that 
cross crucified to the world and the 
world to him.

But the Christian law of sacrifice Is not 
the law of death bpt the law of life. Its 
pain is the pain of warfare for liberty 
from the power of sin and for dominion 
with the sons of God. Its pain is also 
the pain of sympathy for the sinful and 
suffering. Christian sacrifice never in
volves the loss of real manhood or wo 
manhood. It refuses conformity to this 
world, not that the soul may be deformed 
and crippled, but to the end that it may 
be transformed by the renewing of a 
spiritual mind, that it may prove the 
beneficent influence of that law wfrich is 
“the good and acceptable and perfect 
will of God." We may be sure that 
OodV law for His «children Is not one 
which shall “ crib, cabin and confine ", 
their natures, dwarf their powers or shut 
them up to an inheritance amal 1er or less 
divine than the greatest possibly attain 
able by men. Tbe cross is the symbol, 
not of death merely, but of victory, in 
which death is swallowed up. A grain 
o' wheat abides alone, until it falls into 
the ground ; but when it yields up its 
life it is glorified in bringing forth much 
fruit. It is not death but transforms

He does not command The Veetig IVople's 8octet) MovftmK.

1 have read wttii a degree of Interest 
much that has appeared ie our own pa
per and elsewhere, in regard to tire 
Young People's Society Movement. 
Thst the movement U gaining ground 1 
think ie evident, and Eureka joel now 
seems to be the watchword. But, after 
all, are we sure that we have found it, 
and that the organization of the young 
people of our churches into a separate 
society is the best thing that can be

Organize, organize, is tbe battle cry 
that many of eur good brethren are 
shouting quite lustily just now. But why 
turn all our attention to the young in 
our churches 7 If it is a good thing to 
have an organisation for the young, 
would it not be well to have an organiza
tion for the older members of our 
churches also ?

Rather, would it not be better to or
ganize the whole church, the old and 
young together 7 Whatever difference 
there may be as to age, all are one in 
Christ Jesus, brethren and sisters to-

Each heart beats ib sympathy with the 
other. All kre under the same sacred

in
a lilt* of

t sends out its

TabernacleHad, is it not 7
I might, by reference to Paul's epis

tles, show that the less of “the flesh"— 
the animal— wkiok asserts Itself in our 
religious services the more profitable 
they are likely to be. But this 1 leave 
to professional theologians. Refined 
taste suggests the speedy abandonment 
of this new frd of platforms and 1 es
trone. If we cannot humble ourselves 
to return to the dignified, modest, com
fortable pulpit of our pious ancestors, 
then, for pity's sake, let ua adopt some 
decent style of robe—the apostolic gar 
ment, or the Roman toga lengthened te 
the ancles. “The Lord taketh not pleas
ure in the legs of a man"—Ps, 147: 10. 
—would make a good text for a modem 

J. Dbnovan.
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truest interests of religion and the 
state."

The Rev. J. Guiness Rogers, In the 
course of some remarks, said 

to bring
>nce of a union between church 

state, which they held to be irreligious, 
unjust, impolitic and utterly opposed 
the highest interest of religion and I 

ity. He did not object to bishops, 
to the peculiar position in which 

they were put under the Establishment. 
He had no objection to apostolic sue 
cession ; he could do without it. It 
seemed to him to be 
markable delusion, 
human mind. If, however, churchmen 
were able to cherish it* why should he 
not make them welcome to it ; but if 
the State sanctioned it, and if, because 
of that, they attempted to put him and 
his brethren at pttijtfcal disadvantage, 
then he would fight against it to the 
last."

bee “They intended about tbe

e of the; most
• thaï

minister.

Baptist Temperance Committee.

The Baptists last year were among 
the foremost to petition for prohibition. 
The recent Convention at Moncton wasThe grand speech of the meeting ap

pears to have been that of Mr. Lloyd 
George, M. P., who criticised in detail 
severed of the speeches which had been 
delivered at the church congress. In the 
course of his remarks Mr. George asked :

ш accord with the idea of furnishing 
the best of proof to the Royal Commis
sion that Canada, as far as Baptists are 
concern еЯ,’ is ready for prohibitory en
actment. It must be conceded by all 
practical people that such readiness Is 
not "shown" by resolutions of asaoeia 
lions and conventions, nor even by

It is generally understood now a days 
that temper anoe resolutions ere allowed 
lo he passed ; the least said or eppoeed

vow and engaged in the same great work.
The older ones seed the inspiration 

Which comes from the presence of the 
young in their midst, and 
think tkat many of our yhung ppople 
feel that they do not need the expert

Can you picture Peter coming down 
to attend the church congress in a 
special train; with a 
dancing about him, carrying a jew 
crczier and marching in a brilliant pro 
cession to attend the conference T Can 

in a 
ee of

by the influence of the Holy Spirit to 
pray or speak, he would hsve her, by all 
means, obey the impulse -, only she 
must be careful of her personal appear
ance. This, 1 think, is the apostle's 
teaching

gr<-
buttons

elled of the older members la planning
work and fulfilling the miss toe of the 
great bead of Use church 

That the eetiie church membership 
ta effet t, prayer aad

him driving up 
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arohipisoopal twang, drawl 
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county-courting and imprisoning his 
fellow religionist for refusing to pay a 
tribute to which they have conscientious 

We may bn told that 
disestablishment will not dispose of any 
of these pretensions, inasmuch ч 
not abrogate the a 
If it cannot do tha

you portray 
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friends have tried strong tewperaaee 
resolution* at every assenttdy, and at 
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much gn*d dees This Wave ef lath 
aad thought end differ#*#*, Iwgue in the 

bly, went through all th- megrsga 
lions, aad has helped I# Boat | mhlhlll— 
better thee ever 
I nseuselOBs and differente» on title ques
tion ceased In Baptist assemblies a 
generation ago, aad It has since been 
difficult lo bare a breesy time over any 
report, no matter bow' strong, (hat our 
temperance pommitleee would submit. 
Ho here we have been and are le the

givlag, teFelplter Desk.
the interests ef the ehwreh, bee everout a senes'o* ef the very «ret tmpswl 

seemed te me the! week
Amongst" tbe modern changes (some 

prefer to call them improvements) la 
і into
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but N
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pressât time may, la the long ran, lend 
rather til dtrletea then te unto*

resulted, andour public religious ser 
vice Is the platform, furnished with a 
narrow reading desk or brass 1 set roe, in 
place of the old pulpit.

1 cannot account fur this innovation on

Obj
die

po. 1 do net write in any spirit of
the qwasttwahat, it can prevent the 

recognizing and endowing at 
the expense- of tb* nstion these high 
flown notions. •

uneemy, but empty te 
whether, if we eeedpt the principle of 
organlsatien, If M would ant he belter In 
organ і *# tha whole church ratiier thus to 
arguai*# one el 
separate society T 

Possibly

the MstasNusa and Viaivoa will be ktod

Toe Ufe and death of • nrist aflosd the 
supreme illustration of conformity to 
God's law of self sacrifice. But in the 
life II.- lived and in the death He died

llis manhood 
which the experiences of His life 
and tbe wrath of His enemies placed 
Him, He appears ая Master and Lord. 
Hu disciples" followed with amazement 
as He went up to the culmination of His 
life work—His final .trial and His final 
triumph at Jerusalem. So do we gaze 
witty reverent wonder on the three 
years' journey, which extend from the 
banks of-Iordan and the baptism of John 
to Calvary and ііз Cross. His pathway 
is that of a man of sorrows and ac 
quainted with grief, from whom many hid 
their faces as from one “smitten of God 
and afflicted,” but that pathway is lumi. 
nous with the smile of God. And that 
short life has a nobility and a glory, be
side which all other lives seem poor and 
mean. He recognised the Divine law. 
He saw the Father’s will and did it. Arnjl 
because of this recognition tod obe
dience, the Bon of man is exalted to the 
right hand of God. His name is above 
every name. To Him every knee shall 
bow and every tongue confess Him Lord.

For those who will follow Christ there

state from A tlrit Ingrounds of usefulness Of oonvenlenne. It 
may perhaps be the natural outcome of

given to rhetoric as a study in th» 
scholastic preparation of young men for 
the Christian ministry. However that 
may be, I am obtuse enough not to per 
neive the superiority of the reeding desk 
or the leotron over the discarded “pul 
pit of wood," in which an Ezra, a Luther 
and a John Calvin did such effective

Were our preachers expected to etand 
on the вате level with the feet of their 
audience then their auditors’ direct line 
of vision would naturally strike the face 
and bust of the preacher ; but, as the 
height of the ordinary platform stands 
above the main floor between two and > 
three feet, thjeir line of vision necesarily 
strikes somewhere between the waist 
and the knees. This, of course, thrusts 
the shape and action—however inele
gant and awkward three may be—of the 
speaker’s lower limbs into notice un
naturally and certainly without much re
spect to the delicacy of refined taste.
The prominent paunoh of a hearty Eng- Provinces, with their 42,000 oommnni 
lishman, or the abdominal hollow of a cants and quarter of million of members 
lank Yankee, or the baggy knees or and Adherents.

I rough boots of some rustic orator, why I suggest that our committee should

|,roabyl»nsn waters. Might ia the b 
etly et Nevetbe unprecedented promtIn concluding his speech Mr. George 

•aid : “The doom of the establishment 
is sealed. '.In the words of the old 
Gaelic saying, rIts hour is pursuing iV 
That'hour cast its shadow on the church 
congress the other day, and we heard 
the shriek of alarm. It darkened the 
proceedings at the diocesan council in 
-Liverpool, when the good old bishop 
warned the clerngy that it was nigh. One 
day, not distant, that hour will overtake 
the establishment in the great council 
chambers of the nation ; and then this 
ghastly spectre of priestly tyranny which 
has so long haunted our hillsides will 
have been numbered forever among the 
cruel oppressions of the past."
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enough ІО point out there reasons for 
what seems to them to be •• the better 
tray."front rank, with all the other dénomma 

lions, we trust, well abreast of us.
The liquor traffic and traders pretty 

well left the Baptist body many years 
ago. They found little sympathy, though 
able and willing to give large donations 
to college end missions, and to erect 
fine churches. Baptists said very plainly 
they would rather do without even the 
big donations from distilleries, breweries 
and wholesalers, than have even slight 
collusion with the liquor traffic.;

Now, the country is far enough ad
vanced to look prohibition squarely in 
the face. What should our Convention

I. K. Bill.

Florli

Lately I have received several letters
from home friends asking If 
send them our lovely southern moss for 
Christmas decorations. Certainly, and 
if you have a nook of space to allow me 
in the paper I will aay to one and all 
who wish the moss for Xmas, that I will 
send it freely to all who send postage, as 
there is plenty of it here, easy to get, and 
I have the time to oblige you. Send 
postage at the rate of 16o. a lb., or if you 
wish a large 41b. roll of moss, send 64c. 
in stamps and I will mail you that 
amount. Fear pounds is the limit of 
weight allowed a mail package. Do not 
plant the moes, wjiich is properly an air 
plant, but hang or drape it anywhere, 
keep it moist, and it will continue to 
grow. Mbs. F, A. Warner.

Bt. Nicholas, Florida,

I — Mrs. Ckfbas Binnktt, who died in 
September last in Rangoon, Burma, had 
spent sixty-one years in missionary 
labors with only four visits to America. 
She went to Burma in 1830, and with her 
husband was closely associated with Dr. 
Jodeon in his work in Manlmain. When 
she arrived in Burma, Manlmain was the 
only station. She lived to see the num
ber of missionaries grow from 5 to 132, 
and the Christians from 49 to 29,689.
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